Books available from the

Alberni Valley Museum

During the Pandemic Closure, Museum Shop
sales can be made by emailing
avmuseum@portalberni.ca
Please include:
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
ITEMS you’re interested in
Museum staff will phone you to confirm your
order; get your credit card info; and arrange a
pick up time, Tu-Fr, 10am-4pm.
At this time we are only accepting payment by
credit card, and there will be no returns.
Please note that the Museum is operating with
reduced staff and reduced hours.

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Hisheenqu’as, Living Together $26.66

$17.00

SALE
Alberni Valley Museum
Soft Cover; 28x35.5cm; 52pgs
Created to recognize the 150th anniversary of the building of the
first export sawmill in the Albernis, Hisheenqu’as, Living Together:
Alberni and the birth of the BC Forest Industry presents the parallel
stories of two cultures beginning to live together in the same place.

The Albernis: Then & Now, 1912, 2012 $23.81

$15.00

SALE
Centennial Committee
Softcover 21.5x25cm; 83pgs
Created as part of Port Alberni’s centennial celebrations, this books compares photographs
of essential 1912 locations with current photographs of the same location.

Century in Celebration

$14.95

$5.00

SALE

Alberni Valley Museum
Soft Cover 27.5x21cm; 58pgs
The Albernis in the 20th Century. Local and world highlights are listed
decade by decade.

A Lady of Paisley in the Alberni Valley $15.00
Alberni Valley Museum
Softcover 21.5x13.5cm; 52pgs
The paintings and letters that new immigrant Mary
Carswell Collinge sent back to her family in Scotland
offers a glimpse of the Alberni Valley, 1911-1914.

Alberni Pacific Railway “Number Seven” 80
years & still steaming. $4.76
Industrial Heritage Society
Booklet 14x22cm; 12pgs

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

The Bulldog & the Helix: DNA and the pursuit of
justice in a frontier town $22.95

by Shayne Morrow
Softcover 12x23cm; 209pgs
‘The Bulldog and the Helix’, a work by local author Shayne Morrow, looks at
the investigations of two local murders that ‘changed the courses of forensic DNA
history in Canada’.

Stand Tall, My Son

$15.95

by George Clutesi
Softcover 15x23cm; 176pgs
George Cluteswi recalls the Native culture he came to know
through his own father before it was changed forever by the arrival
of Europeans; and he reveals his vision of where it must go from
here.

North of the Snakerail Fence $14.00

by Meg Trebett
Softcover 15x23cm; 176pgs
Meg Trebett’s engrossing fictional tale about coming of age in the 1880s
in the Alberni Valley.

A Collection of Meg Trebett’s

News Columns, Speeches, Poetry & Comments
Cerlox binding 14x21cm; 100pgs

$5.00

The Sarita River Coffee Shop

$8.00
Memories of a logging camp on the Pacific Coast 1952-54.
by Gloria Germain Currie
Booklet 14x22cm; 16pgs

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Twin Cities: Alberni-Port Alberni

$34.95

By Jan Peterson
Hardcover with dust jacket 16x23.5cm; 389pgs
Vol. 2 in the history of the Albernis covers the period from 1922 to 1967. The colourful
cast of characters includes American eccentric millionaire Cornelius Vanderbilt, forestry
giant H.R. MacMillan, and Native artist and writer George Clutesi.

Journeys: Down the Alberni Canal to Barkley Sound

$21.95

By Jan Peterson
Softcover 15x23cm 395pgs
Vol. 3 of the Albernis series is the history of the Alberni Inlet. Spanning the time from First
Nations history to the present, Journeys is rich with the personalities and stories of those who
settled the area, the resource based industries the fuelled their dreams and the ships that
connected them to the outside world.

Port Alberni: More than just a mill town

$19.95

By Jan Peterson
Softcover 14x21.5cm; 264pgs
Jan Peterson’s history of Port Alberni continues with a look at the 1970s-1990s and
how the people of Port Alberni perservered through three decades of boom and bust,
developed a vibrant arts and sporting community, and strived to make life better under
any circumstances.

Cathedral Grove: Macmillian Park

$19.95

by Jan Peterson
Softcover 15x22cm ; 133pgs
Jan Peterson brings to life the characters and events that led to the formation of BC’s most
popular park.

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Emily Patterson: The Heroic Life of a
Milltown Nurse $21.95

by Lisa Anne Smith
Softcover 15x23cm; 312pgs
Amidst the remote wilds of 19th century Pacific Northwest, Emily Patterson gave
medical care to any and all who needed it.

This Was Then... With Old Ike $23.81

by Ike Patterson
Softcover 21.5x25cm; 98/140/152pgs
There are 3 volumes in the Old Ike series - each contains a selection of articles from Ike Patterson’s column
‘This Was Then...’

This Is Then... With Kris $23.81

by Kris Patterson
Softcover 21.5x25cm; 172p
Ike’s son Kris continues the tradition with his own set of columns.

First Nations of the Pacific Northwest:
Change and Tradition $45.00

Westphalian State Museum of Natural History
Hardcover with dust jacket, 24x24cm; 183pgs
With a bilingual text in both English and German, this book was created to
accompany the exhibition of the same name. Abundantly illustrated with both
modern and rare archival phtographs, it explains how the First Nations people
lived here in former times, the effects that European contact had on ther traditional
cultues, and how they work today to preserve their traditions.

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Emily Carr in England

$27.95

by Kathryn Bridge
Trade Cloth,21x26cm; 158pgs
Historian Kathryn Bridge takes a fresh look at Emily Carr’s time in England (1899-1904).
She illustrates her findings with historical photographs and Carr’s own sketches, paintings
and “funny books”. 3 of Emily Carr’s illustrated funny books are included in this volume:
A London Student Sojourn, in which Carr makes fun of life in Mrs Dodd’s Guest House,
Kendal & I, recalling the day she and her friend Hannah Kendall attempted in vain to watch
the funeral procession of Queen Victoria. The Olsson Student, a comical look at a painting
excursion into the woods during her art-school days in St Ives, Cornwall.

Sister And I: from Victoria to London
by Emily Carr
Trade Cloth; 21x26cm; 112pgs

$24.95

Sister and I presents Emily Carr’s whimsical account of her trip across
Canada, written and illustrated in her own hand, directly from Carr’s original
notebook. This one-of-a-kind book is introduced by Kathryn Bridge, who
places it in context with Carr’s life and works.

The Life and Art of Arthur Pitts

$36.95

by Kerry Mason
Softcover 20.5x24cm; 140pgs
10th book in the series The Unheralded Artists of BC

Carlo Gentile: Gold Rush Photographer
1861-1866 $65Includes a few photos of Port Alberni in the 1860s.
Sodftcover 30.5x23cm; 158pg

Vanishing British Columbia

$47.95

by Michael Kluckner
Hardcover with dust jacket, 22x29cm; 224 pages
“Kluckner, who is renowned for his watercolours and his love of heritage, initiated a
dialogue with 450 British Columbians on his website. Then he travelled the province in
search of their “roadside memories.” ... The book gives us our province as it was, even as it’s
changing into something else. -Rebecca Wigod, Vancouver Sun, Dec. 24, 2005

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Those Island People

$17.95

by Lynne Bowen
Softcover 15x22cm; 117pgs
Those Island People began with a series of articles in the Times-Colonist about interesting
and often unknown Islanders: gold seekers and gamblers, former slaves and veteran soldiers,
missionaries and rabble rousers. Some of their forebears had been on the Island for thousands
of years, but most of them came from somewhere else to make their lives on Vancouver Island.

The Hot Springs Cover Story: The Beginnings of
Maquinna Marine Provincial Park $24.95

by Michael Kaehn
Softcover 15x23cm; 187pgs
The story behind the prized tourist attractions out of Tofino - Hot Springs Cove and Maquinna
Marine Provincial Park.

Wish You Were Here: Life on Vancouver Island in
Historical Postcards $24.95
by Peter Grant
Softcover 20.5x25cm; 56 pgs

An Historical Guide to Canadian Pacific Railway
Stations in British Columbia $24.95
by Ian Baird
Soft cover 28.5x21.56cm; 85 pgs

Ghosts on the Grade: Hiking and Biking Abandoned
Railways on Southern Vancouver Island $14.00

By Ian Baird and Peter Smith
Booklet 19x25.5cm; 56 pgs

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

Tales from the Attic

Practical Advice on Preserving Heirlooms and Collectibles $15.95
by Colleen Wilson
Softcover 15x22cm; 126pgs
Has your silver lost its lustre? Have your photos faded? Has the family quilt come
undone? Fear not. In this entertaining and easy-to-read book, Colleen Wilson will
help you keep your most precious household possessions in pristine condition.
“This is a delightful read, entertaining, witty … a delicious addition to any collectibles
library.” – Dan Hoffman, Muse

Wake’s Edge

$8.95

by Pam Withers
Paperback 11x18cm; 196pgs
Our very own McLean Mill NHS was the inspiration for the abandoned sawmill in
this fictional tale following 15-year old best friends, Jake and Peter, junior instructors
at a wakeboard school.

Black and White: Visual Stimulation Images
for Babies $9.95

by Morgan Asoyuf, Tsimshian
Board book 16.5x16.5cm; 20pgs
Using familial crests as her artistic inspiration, this book of high-contrast
images is designed to stimulate brain growth and visual development in
young babies.

Chance and Carter Visit Mclean Mill
Children’s Book by local author Jacqueline Swann.
Soft Cover 21.5x21.5cm; 30pgs

$12.00

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

CD - McLean Mill Show

SALE

Original Cast Recording $5

CD - Working Lives

SALE

A Musical History of Labour & Enterprise in British Columiba $4.00
by John McLachlan

Big Trees, Big Water - DVD $10.71

$2.00 SALE
Dvd, produced for the Twin Cities’ Centennial, tells the story of the beginnings
of the twin cities of Alberni & Port Alberni using archival photographs, voice
over and original music from local artists. 15 minutes.

Mill & Train DVDs

Alberni Pacific Railway: McLean Mill Run $24.95
STEAM!: The McLean MIll $19.95
Whistlepunks & Donkeypunchers: Old Time Logging Operations at McLean Mill $19.95

To order - please email your NAME, PHONE# and
product names, to avmuseum@portalberni.ca

